Christmas
Light Tour
Guide

“The best way to spread
Christmas cheer is singing loud for
all to hear”
-Buddy the Elf

Is it really the best way though? What if
you kept the singing but added all of the
finest lit up houses in Columbus and got
to share it with your friends and family?
Yeah we went there. This guide includes
10 houses brimming with holiday spirit,
a curated Christmas playlist and google
map route to lead the way (no Rudolph
necessary).

The Route

The Checklist

Google Maps route here.
1000 Broadway
925 Mobley Rd
436 Cheyenne Rd
5753 Springhill Ave
6359 Independence Dr
5322 Shanna Ln
5784 Ironstone Dr
4500 Forrest Rd
2626 Habersham Ave
3629 Dunhill Dr

The closest thing you have to a sleigh. Cars
are an excellent option; bonus if there is seat
heat and/or a Christmas wreath or antlers on
said car.
Your Christmas obsessed friends and fam and
the ones in need of a little Christmas spirit.
HOT CHOCOLATE. Always say yes to the
whipped cream. Eggnog is also acceptable.
Just get a festive beverage okay?
Your singing voice! Singing along to the
Christmas classics we’ve compiled into a
handy dandy playlist is nonnegotiable.
Whoever does the best Louis Armstrong
impression wins.

436 Cheyenne Rd

Out in this unsuspecting neighborhood
is a hidden lit up gem you don’t want to
skip! A myriad of lights cover every inch
of this house from the lawn to the roof.
Blow ups, an illuminated cross and a
Christmas countdown are notable
delights.

5753 Springhill Ave

The amount of lights in this little area is
pretty impressive. Light displays are
especially colorful and packed with fun
details like a see-saw, Christmas
countdown and Santa himself can be
seen in one of the windows. Just do a
lap or two around the block and enjoy
the views.

The Houses
1000 Broadway

925 Mobley Rd

Downtown Columbus is a notable area
for charming Christmas décor. Light
poles wrapped in Christmas lights and
a row of Christmas trees decorated by
various local companies and
organizations make it worth the drive.
The lit up gazebo is especially lovely.
While you’re in the area, Fountain City
and Iron Bank make excellent local
stops for some hot chocolates.

This lawn boasts an eye-catching
display of illuminated trees along with a
skiing Santa. A detail-filled dazzler.

6359 Independence Dr The amount of lights in this little area is
pretty impressive. Light displays are
especially colorful and packed with fun
details like a see-saw and Christmas
countdown.Santa himself can also be
spotted in one of the windows. Do a lap
or two around the block and enjoy the
views.

5322 Shanna Ln

Two houses team up to put on a light
show set to music. Tune into 97.5 and
watch as the lights dance from arches,
trees to the roof! A pretty impressive
display.

2626 Habersham Ave

Here we have another light display set
to music! Tune in to 94.9 and enjoy
watching elves toss presents over your
car as well as Santa himself perched on
the chimney! Extra creativity points for
the impressive Christmas tree fastened
out of a trampoline.

5784 Ironstone Dr

This house is probably the biggest
spectacle on our list. The display
extends into three yards and features
over 100,000 lights all set to music and
animation. Simply tune into 90.1. You’ll
want to stay and watch a little while
to take in the many details including a
leaping frog!

3629 Dunhill Dr

4500 Forrest Rd

This house is all about the larger than life
blow ups. Most notably a huge Santa
and airplane with its own lane made of
lights. But don’t miss the smaller, cute
ones like the little Christmas camper.

Okay if we had to pick one to not skip,
this would be it!! The outside is decked
out in lights, but it’s really the inside that
steals the show. You read that correctly.
While stopping to take in the outside,
you will most likely be extended an
invitation to go inside. GO. Trinkets
galore, intricate Christmas villages and
even a spinning tree await. The people
are exceptionally friendly as well and
will simply ask you to sign a guest book
for them.

Year!
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Fountain City Gazette

